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Our Outdoor Recreation Industry is on a Roll!

US Outdoor Rec. Industry
By 2020 - $1 Trillion Industry
>2% GDP>O&G>Agriculture
Faster Growth >US Economy
In 2016, $125B in Taxes

CO: Southwick Assoc & CPW
$62.5 Billion Value
511,000 Jobs
10% of or State’s GDP 
> than mining and utilities
90% of Colorado/30 activities

Upper Arkansas River Valley 
54.3 million non-motorized 
recreation only. Our life blood!

Not just out West! In NWA, 
WFF invested $74 Million in 10 
years, in 2017 $137 Million 
Impact

Our Outdoor Recreation Industry is on a Roll!



How Do You Define Sustainability?

Perhaps the most widely 
quoted, and earliest 
definitions of sustainability 
was that of the Brundtland 
Commission of the United 
Nations on March 20, 1987.
32 years ago this week!

I love the Commissions’s
simple and concise 
definition. 

“sustainable development 
is development that meets 
the needs of the present 
without compromising the 
ability of future 
generations to meet their 
own needs.”

How Do You Define Sustainability?



What About Trail Sustainability?

National Park Service’s 1991 definition of trail 

sustainability.

“Sustainability of natural surface trail corridors is 

defined as the characteristic of a travel surface to 

support currently planned and future uses with 

minimal impact to the natural systems of the 

area. Sustainable trails have negligible soil loss or 

movement while allowing the naturally occurring 

plant systems to inhabit the area, recognizing 

required pruning and eventual removal of certain 

plants over time. Sustainable trails will not 

adversely affect the naturally occurring fauna.

Sustainable trail design will accommodate existing 

and future uses while only allowing appropriate 

uses. The sustainable trail will require little 

rerouting and minimal maintenance over 

extended periods of time.”

What About Trail Sustainability?



Sustainable Mountain Trails Handbook

In 2007, Hugh Duffy and others with 

the National Park Service published 

the Guide to Sustainable Mountain 

Trails: Trail Assessment, Planning 

& Design Sketchbook.

“If well-designed, built, and 

maintained, a sustainable trail 

minimizes braiding, seasonal 

muddiness, and erosion. It should 

not normally affect natural fauna 

adversely nor require rerouting 

and major maintenance over long 

periods of time."

Sustainable Mountain Trails Handbook



The Ability to Flourish & Endure Types of Sustainability:

Social Sustainability

Economic Sustainability

Environmental Sustainability

The Ability to Flourish & Endure



Understanding Soils, Climate & TopographyUnderstanding Soils, Climate & Topography

Is your site flat as a pancake,
underlain with pure clay,

and two monsoon seasons?

Or is your project 
volcanic ash in arid, 

high mountain 
desert?



Design & Build What Your Clients Ask For

It’s about your clino bro, not 
your next KOM!

This is how we get paid and 
how volunteers get work.

Know your grades: greens, 
blues, & blacks spectrum 
prior to flagging/digging

Getting no-bid contracts 
because the last contractor 
“built their favorite flavor”.

Employees have stated “I’m 
bored working on green 
trails”. 

Design & Build What Your Clients Ask For



Get Inside the Head of the User

Your client’s desired trail user 
experience is the goal!

If it’s a bi-directional shared-
use trail we will be sacrificing 
our fun level, stuff ur ego bro.

Optimizing trail experiences for 
different users is easier with 
directionality and single use.

Optimizing shared-use trails for 
mountain bikers sustainably, 
properly & safely requires loads 
of thinking & practice. 

Do not sacrifice visitor/rider 
safety for rider enjoyment! 

Get Inside the Head of the User





Slide Show Test Look Diversity?

Almost all users 
appreciate aesthetic 
diversity!

As you design & 
layout your next 
masterpiece think 
about offering the 
greatest diversity of 
views as feasible.

Walk your design 
taking mental 
snapshots in your 
head every 5-10 
minutes.

When done, place all 
these mental 
snapshots on your 
mind’s light table.

Are they diverse are 
they sourdough? 
>diversity the 
> the marketability



Know Thy Culture Intimately, as Entitled as it May Feel

This one blows my mind….Mtb groups complaining about 
berms, oh no new flavors! Bike groups flaming each 
other.

Lest we forget “every section of trail is someone’s favorite 
section of trail”. Harkens back to our days building trails 
by moonlight…..and the egos we stroked. 

Get over it, the trails you & I built last week/year/decade 
are very likely not the greatest trails in the world, chill out!

Sustainable fun is a much more sound investment than 
non-sustainable, ever changing erosive conditions.

Riders may think their “absolute holy grail of flavors” is 
hierarchically superior? Wtf?Do we not age, ever take a 
kid/friend on their first ride, possibly even ride with groups 
of different skill levels?

Check ur ego at the trailhead……in my early days I would 
take things personally too. Now we prefer to keep our 
mouths shut and let “our trails speak for themselves” or 
social media and clients

Know Thy Culture Intimately, as Entitled as it May Feel



Honor the Limits of Mother Earth

Different soils, climates and 
topographies may provide an 
astounding variety of insane

limitations and 
opportunities! 

Know your soil textures/types 
and plan accordingly

Sure clay soils in tropical rain 
forest are often muddy and not 
sustainable, but still a hoot on 
manure covered water buffalo 
with your bros!

Deep sandy soils suck even on 
gentle grades as compared to a 
sandy, clay loams, Armor up! 

Bedrock essentially offers us a 
“free pass” for steeper grades Honor the Limits of Mother Earth



“People don’t need trails, the land does”

Our best tool for protecting 
our natural & cultural 
resources is sustainable 
trail planning, design, 
construction and routine 
maintenance. Stewardship!

You prefer a bowl spaghetti 
or a smorgasbord of 
stacked loop options to fit 
your daily mood and riding 
partner, so you can write 
your own prescription 
everyday?

“It looked good on a map in 
the office” is a pathetic 
excuse for lack of proper 
recon and field work.

“People don’t need trails, the land does



Laying your trails gently on the land 
goes a long way with clients

Less disturbance has often 
translated to more efficient, less 
costly trail and happier clients

Sustainability over time is 
priceless and the best 
marketing tool i.e. Tom Blake 
Trail

DCOS refers to us as the 
“Michael Angelo of trail 
design”…..dang that’s a mighty 
fine testimonial right there!

Disturb no more area than 
necessary to “keep users on 
the trail and water off the trail”

Laying your trails gently on the land 
goes a long way with clients



Balancing Nature & Human Impacts & Human NatureBalancing Nature & Human Impacts & Human Nature

The “Human Race” 
seems like a very 
fitting description!

We humans are an 
inherently curious and 
increasingly impatient 
and entitled.

Only way to “herd the 
cats” is to offer a 
higher-quality, funner 
trail experience.

Rarely 100% success.

“The shortest 
distance between 
two points is out my 
back gate!”



“All ages all abilities” is our mantra

What were the most commonly 
desired types of trail systems for our 
350+ projects around the world. Hint: 
starts with “F”.

Why….seriously, this should be fairly 
obvious by now? It’s about 
Marketability to visitors & Quality of 
Life for Locals

Family & friends vacations - all 
members are not exactly same 
physically & technically, Mom may 
shred double blacks while Dad rides 
green smoothies with kids

We all age, we all have an off-day, and 
many of us actually ride with friends of 
different skill levels

“All ages all abilities” is our mantra

It seems that our most popular trails have progressive 
features so a beginner can roll gently over the inside of a 
tilted roller while others may boost the higher outside lips.



Kinesthetic Diversity is Candy for Many a Rider’s Soul

It’s what we tell our friends 
about, what folks post on 
instagram, it’s what makes 
Junction function & Fruita Fruit

It’s your body’s awareness of 
its movement thru space, thru 
our body’s proprioceptors in 
our tendons, joints & 
muscles…..its the fun factor as 
we know it. It’s one of our 6th 
senses!

My KD Mime goes as follows, it 
rarely needs any translation, but 
transcends many cultures and 
is often a sign of an area in their 
early evolution.

Kinesthetic Diversity is Candy for Many a Rider’s Soul



The Most Important Component of Building Trails 
is Not the Art of Digging Dirt

It is building honest, productive 
relationships necessary to 
move projects forward 
efficiently and timely and 
creating life-long clients.

It’s why some business are 
more successful than others!

I reckon it’s one of the main 
reasons why clients are still 
calling us back after 30+ years

Always try to give your clients 
more than they expected! 
Simple as…….hopefully

The Most Important 
is 



Create Synergistic Partnerships & Begin With the End in Mind

Thanks Stephen Covey! 
The Seven Habits of 
Highly Effective People

Create Synergistic Partnerships & Begin With the End in Mind



Some Concrete Reasons for Salida’s Success

Trail access right from town…no driving to trailheads

Numerous partners working together since 2004 (three CO 
PTBA companies (2 local), VOC, SWYC, County inmates, 
local businesses, and loads of SMT 2nd Saturday Shindigs). 

Plus frequent GOCO grants, SMT 1% for Trails Program 
$20K From Boathouse Cantina, Annual Membership drive 
netted almost $30K in 2018 & our cool hats for classic trails 
go for $200 a hat like hotcakes!

Salida currently offers visitors an outdoor gear shop,  3 bike 
shops, rafting shops, 3 health food stores, 3 breweries, 3 
dispensaries, 3 pizza places (non-chain), and too many coffee 
shops to count. 

It also doesn’t hurt having the  Arkansas River with locally 
designed whitewater park running through town and 
surrounded by handfuls of 14’ers! 4200+ mt peaks. 

And I reckon folks in our lil’ 5500 person hamlet are too into 
outdoor recreation and/or maybe too high at 7200’ elevation 
(2200 meters) to get snotty just yet. Vogue/Smithsonian

Some Concrete Reasons for Salida’s Success



Any Questions, Comments or Pearls of Wisdom?Any Questions, Comments or Pearls of Wisdom?

Thanks for Listening




